
Zoning Ordinance for the Village of Tuscarawas LJ'

ARTICLE I. TITLE AND PURPOSE

Section 'I 0(L Ti tic
This Ordinance shall be known arid may be cited and referred to as the "Zoning Ordina.nce of the Village or
1"uscarawas" or "Zoning Ordinance".

Section lOt. I'urposc
+The purpose or this Ordinance is: '

" "l'o promotc and protect the public safety, convenience, comfort, prosperity and general welfare by regulatinj',
and linli(il'lk the use of land and building and the erection, restoration and condition of buildings and
alterations thereto, and the use thereof for purposes such as agriculture, residences, business and industry;

· To rcgulate the area and dimensions of land, setbacks and yards so as to secure adequate liEI)t, pure air, and
s:it"cty C1"o111 lire and other dangers;

· To fiicilitatc sale and convenicnt traflic circulation;

· To protect the character and values of agricultural, residential, business, industrial, institutional and public
areas and to assure their orderly and beneficial development; and

· To prnvide N)1" the most advantageous use of public utilities, such as water, energy, telecommunications,
sewerage cdlcction and disposal and storm drainage.

ARTICLE 2. DEFINITIONS

Section 200. Gcneml Provisions

Nm¶N'¢'a'l T?EMK'i5f@°¶ For the purpose of this Ordinance, certain terms or words used herein shall be
intet"pretcd as follows: The present tense includes the future tense, the singular number includes the plural and
the plural numbcr includcs the singular. The wordl%ammym, the wo'«gm: ma'imFsM The
words "used" or "occupied" include the words "intended, designed or arranged to be used or occupied." The word
"lot" includes the words "plot" or "parcel".

+200.2 Interpretation of Words and Phrases. The definitions herein are established to promote consistency and
precision 111 the interpretation of zoning regulations. Interpretation shall be guided by the following:

(a) Zoning Xnspeetor .Interprets Definitions. In order to fulfill the intent and purpose of this code, the Zonil'u'
Inspector shall have the authority to define any word or interpret any definition contained herein.

g

(b) Definitions Apply Throughout the Zoning Ordinance. The meaning and construction of"words and
phrascs defined in this Article shall apply throughout this Ordinance, except where the context of such words
or phrases clearly indicates a dilTerent meaning. Additional terms which are applicable to a particular Article
arc defined in (hat Article.

(C) Tcrms Not Defined in the ordinance.Wm%mmgt'*t!mahe.gaiei=!mumiE¢'t'am
i @'t[L"kdkis'sh'all:!pw%'ijqlt"a term or word causes difficulties in"interpreiation and is not properly described,
'(|1<i'is|a'iii'i't"nH'",:}'a'iii'n"iisgjg*k'¶tE#enne the term and recommend to Counc"1 its inclusion in this code .is an
al)pro[)l"la(c dehn ltion.

'~"
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Section 20 1. 1)cfin itions

Access Th"ivc: A driveway that provides access to, for example, parking spaces, parking lots, gamgcs, loading
spaccs, or similar areas.

Acccssory Structure: A separate structure which is used for purposes which are incidental and subordinatc to thc
main usc of thc kind and on the same premises as the main use or building. Examples include, but are not limitccl
to, garages, barns, gardening sheds, gazebos, storage buildings, swimming pools and landscaping s(ruc(nrcs.

Accessory Usc: A use customarily incidental and subordinate to the main use ofthc land or buildinp and on thc
same premises as the main use or building.

Agriculture: /\gricu1ture shall include Firming, dairying, pasturage, horticulture, viticulture, animal and poultry
husbandry, and the processing and sale of agricultural products.

Animal ltospitM or Clinic: Establishment for the care, grooming, diagnosis and treatment of" sick, ailing, infirm
or injured animals, and those who are in need of medical or surgical treatment, and may include (.)vcrniRht
Acccm1nlodations on the premises for the treatment, observation atid/or recuperation. It may also includc boarding
that is incidental to the primary activ; y.

Apartment: See Dwelling, Multiple-family and Dwelling, Efficiency.

^

Asscmbly 1"1Ml: ^ lZicdity used for group activities such as meetings and parties, which may or may not havc fixed
scating. Examples include, but a.re not limited to, a community center, clubhouse, or a meeting room or classroom
which is accessory to miother use. May or may not include facilities for service of food and beverages.

Anlomobilc, ,Recrcmtiona1 Vehicle and Trailer Sales: Display and sale ofnew and/or used au1"omobilcs,

rccrealioml vehicles and trailers 11) an enclosed building and/or out of doors, and where no repair work is done

except minor incidental repair of automobiles, recreational vehicles or trailers to be displayed and oflCred fOr sale

on the premises. See Recreational Vehicles and Trailers.

Automotive Repair: The repair, rebuilding or reconditioning of motor vehicles or parts thereof, including

collision service, painting and steam cleaning of vehicles in an enclosed building. See Hobby Vehiclc or Machinery

Rc.piiir.

Automotivc Wrecking, Salvage and Storage: The dismantling or disassembling of used motor vchiclc.s or trailers

or the storage, sale or dumping of' dismantled, obsolete or wrecked vehicles or their parts.

Mr: See Tavern.

^

IhscmenC: A story pg"tly or wholly underground. For purposes of height measurement, a basetncnt shall bc
counlcxi as a story when more than one-half of its height is above the average level of the ad joining ground.

lied :ind Breakfast Inn: A building or portion thereof, other than a hotel, which is acccssoty to a dwclling occupied
by thc owner or main leaseholder, where temporary lodging for persons are provided by the owner or main lcaschoklcr |i)r
compensation. The total number of'persons occupying the premises shall not exceed five (S)-

Bcmrd, Board of Zoning AppcMs, "BZA": The Board of Zoning Appeals of the Villagc ol'1"uscarawas, Ohict
Bmrdcr Suitc: Sce Suite, Boarder.

Tkmrding or Rooming House: A building or portion thereoE other than a liotel, which is acccssc'ry to a dwcllin€,
cicctipid by thc owner or main leaseholder, where lodging for residents is provided for compcnsation. Thc 1iicilify shall
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maintain li kitchen fOr the use of residents, and/or service ofmeals to residents. The total numtxx ofpersons occupying the
pt'eniisci shall not exceed five (5)·

Building: An enclosed structure designed or built for the shelter of persons, animals, chattel or property of any

kind.

Buildinj, Front Linc of: The line of that face of the building nearest the front line of the lot. This ftice includes

porches whether cnctosed or unenclosed, and does not include steps.

Building, Height oIl The vertical distance measured frotn the established grade opposite the middle oIthe front of
the building to the highest point of the roof for flat roofs, to the deck line for mansard roofs, and to the mean
bcight level between eaves and ridges for gable, hip and gambrel roofs.

~

Building, Portable: See Structure, Portable

Buildin¥, Priucipal or Main: A building in which is conducted the main or principal use of (lie premises on

which said building is situated.

Building Site: That contiguous portion of the lot or parcel of land or multiple lots upon which the principal and
accessory uscs are conducted, and a structure and appurtenance may exist or are to be placed, or are already
existing, including adequate areas for sewage disposal, clearance, proper drainage, appropriate easeiiients, parking,
required setbacks and yards, and all other Ricilities required by the Zoning Ordinance and all other regulations of

*the Village. Also called 'premises'.

Business Service: Any activity conducted for gain which renders services to other commercial or industrial
enterprises, or which services and repairs appliances and machines used in residences or businesses.

|Km^'g=g%im'E aMg!Nmfm ~

Canipµound: Recreation-type uses and Eicijities which'include areas for temporary overnight accommodations,
and which may include picnicking and sports areas, Iishing waters, walking trails, hunting areas and hunting
preserves. "l'emporaiy Iacilities may include tents, recreational vehicles or recreational trailer whether parked or
supported by t"ounclations. Such facility may include permanent structures for, for example, office, maintenance,
manager quarters, toilets, showers, picnic shelters, and similar accessoiy uses. Excludes motel and hotel.

("enietery: Land used for or intaided to be used for the burial or permanent interment ofhuman dead.

Child Care Facility: A Eicility where care, protection and supervision are provided to children on a regular basis
fOr a Ice and in accordance with applicable state laws pertaining to licensing and regulation.

Church, Place of Worship: A fiicility for worship such as a church, temple, mosque, and similar establishments,
which has a main hall fOr services. May include meeting rooms, offices, and fiicilities for serving food, and similar
fac.llities.

Clerk, CIerk-Treasurer: The Clerk-Treasurer of the Village of Tuscarawas, Ohio.
..

+

Clinic: Art establishment where patients who are not lodged overnight are admitted for examination and treatrnent
by a group of physicians practicing medicine together.

Cominc.rcial Entertainment Facility: See Entertainment Facility

Commission: The Planning Commission ofthe Village of Tuscarawas, Ohio.

~
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Conditionnl Use, ConditionMly Permitted Usc: A use that, owing to some special characteristics at1'cnckint to its
opcralion or installation, is permitted in a district subject to approval by the Planning Commission, and fitrthcr
subject to spccial requirements, and in addition to those usual requirements for the district in which the conditional
use nmy be. located. 'Special characteristics' are uses which generate impacts on the community which arc
acccptablc with proper management; cxamples may include, but are not limited to, large volumc oC users, hours of
opcralion, patterns of" pedestri.an or vehicular traffic, parking patterns, potential impacts ofnoise or lighting, and
similar effects. ^ conditional use may be granted by the Planning Commission only when there is a spccificcl
provision in this Ordiyncc. A conditional use is not considered to be a noncon forming use.

Controlled Acccss VTighway: A street as designated in the Village of Tuscarawas Thorough Eirc Plan.

Corner: Scc Strcct Corner, Comer Lot.

Council: The Council of"the Village of Tuscarawas, Ohio.

Cultur:il FAc.ility: Museum, art gallery, library or similar facility.

District, Zoning District: Any designated area of the municipality for which the zoning regulations govcrning the

usc ol"huildings and prcmises, the height of buildings, thc sizc of yards and setbacks, and the intensity of" usc arc
unilOrin. Boundaries of the districts are shown on the Zoning District Map which is a part of this Ordinancc.

Drive-in Use: Any use that by design ofphysical &cilitics encourages or permits customcrs to rcccivc 7! scrvicc,

(7b(ain a product, or bc. entertained while remaining in a parked motor vchicle, such as clrivc-in rcstaumnts, motion
picfurc theaters, and similar uses. Such drive-in areas are parking areas. See Drive-through Usc.

Drive-through Use: Any use that by design ofphysical facilities cncourages or permits custorncrs to rcccivc a
service or pick up a product while remaining in a motor vehiclc, such as drive-through restaurants, auto washes,
bank lcllcrs, pharmacies, dairies and similar uses. Such drive-through areas are intended for brief use by
customers, and arc distinct from parking areas. See Drive-in Use.

QP

Dwdlirtg: A building or portion of a building designed exclusively for residential occupancy but not including
motels.

Dwelling, Elliciency: A dwelling unit in which the sleeping area is not a room scparate fkoin thc main hvinj'.
area. Also coninionly known as a 'studio'-type dwelling unit. Abbreviated in tliis Ordinancc as 'Elliciency".

Ihvcllinj', Multiplc-family: A building consisting of three or more dwelling units. Abbreviated in lhis
Ordinance :-is "MFR.".

DwcIlirtj', Single-family: A building consisting of one dwelling unit. Abbreviated in this Ordinance as "SI'R".

Dwcllirig, 1"wo-&imily: A building consisting of two dwelling units. Abbreviated in this Ordinance as "2FR".

Dwelling Unit: One or more rooms designed to create an independent housekeeping establishment with each
unit having sleepif1g, cooking, and toilet facilities. Abbreviated in this Ordinance as '"DU"'.

F,1Ticiency, EfTicicncy Dwclling: Sec Dwelling, EfNciency.

F,nter(:Umnent Facility: Any activity conductcd for gain which is generally related to erltc.r(ainmc(1t, such sis
motion picttirc or other theaters; live performances oknusic, dancing and/or plays; billiard or pool room; bowling
alley; vidco and games arcade; indoor skating rink; and sitnilar types of entertainment.. All activities shall be
conducted indoors. F9od and beverages may be served.

Zoning Ordinance fOr (he Village or"ruscard\ms, Ohio
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Essential Service: The erection, construction, alteration, or maintenance, by public utilities or municipal or other
goveml1]c|l(al agencies of underground gas, electrical or water transmission or distribution systems, collection,
cotnmunication, supply or disposal sytems, including poles, wires, mains, drains, sewers, pipes, trafiic signals
hydrants or other similar equipment and accessories in connection therewith; reasonably necessary fOr the
fUrnishing of" adcquatc service by such public utilities or municipal or other governmental agencies for the public
health or safety or general welfiire, but not including buildings.

Excavation of Fill for Street Construction: The removal, adcjition, or similar rearrangement of earth fOr purposes
0(" strcct construction.

Expatided Home Occupatiou: See Home Occupation, Expanded.
. «~

Farm Implement Stiles and Service: A use in which equiprnent and supplies ror agriculture, horticulturc and
landscapitig is (mijre(1 fOr retail and or wholesale sales. Includes equipment rental. Excludes Grain Elevators and
Feed M ills.

'

Farm Vac:tticm Enterprise: See Campground.

Fire Chief: Thc chief oflicial responsible for fire safety for the Village of Tuscarawas.

Food Processing: The wholesale processing or other preparation offood for humans and animals which is not
consumed on the premises. Excludes killing of anirnals, fish, birds, or other creatures for food or non-food
products, such as slaughterhouses.

Forestry: The growing and care of trees for commercial purposes, including the cutting and marketing of timber.

Frontage, Lot Frontage: All the property on one side of a street between two intersecting streets (crossing or
terminating), measured at the setback line of the street or, if the street is dead-ended, then all of the property
abutting on one side between an intersecting street and the dead end of the street.

Garagc: A dctached accessory building or portion of a main building fOr the parking or storage of motor vehicles,
recreational vehicles, trailers, corru'nercial vehicles and similar vehicles by the occupants of the premises, See
Articlc 6, OfT-street Parking and Loading Requirements, and Parking and Storage of Recrcational Vehicles and
Trailers. -

AL

~

(::lr:l?e Szilc: See Rummage Sale.

Giis and Oil Extraction: See Oil and Gas Extraction.

Gasoline Service Station: A premises where automobile fuels and other petroleum products are ofkred for retail
sale, and where limited maintenance and minor repairs are may be conducted on automobiles. Excludes engine
overhauls, body work and painting. Sales of beverages, packaged foods, and similar convenience goods may also
be included as incidental to the principal use. See Automotive Repair.

Grain ElevMor and Feed Mill: Facilities for the bulk storage of agricultural products such as grains and animal
lCcds.

Guest Suite: Sec Suite, Guest.

Height of Buil(line: See Building, Height of.

Highway: A street as designated in the Village ofTuscarawas Thoroughfare Plan.

g
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Hobby Vehicle or M:ichinery RepMr: The repair ofone vehicle, large machine or similar ol?jec.( as an acccssory
usc to a dwelling. Such vehicle, machine or object niust bc owned by a resident ol the clvvcljin g, and must Yvei£:h
less than 1 (on. Examples include, but are not limited to, an automobile, truck, trailer, boat, mo(or, tool or similar
mchinc. 1"he tcrm 'hobby' is not intended to imply anything about the use of the vehicle, niachine or otgcct for
recreation, regular transportation, business, etc.

Homcmmlc Sales: The ofter for sale ofagricultural or handmadc goods which are produccd on thc prcmiscs, as an
accessory usc to a resiclentiat or agricultural use, and which is intended to attract customers who arc driving or
walking by. Examples of goods include grain, fruits and vegetables, eggs and dairy products, baked goods, pcl.q
woodwork, mis and crafts, and similar items. See Rummage Sale.

Home Occupation: A conditionally permittecl secondary use ola service or professional cliaracter conducted
cntircly within a dwelling and its premises, and only by the residents thercoE which is clearly incidental to the usc
of the dwclling for livinp purposes.

Home Occupation, Limited: A homc occupation ola professional character, conducted only by rcsidcnts of" ihe
dwelling, which dcms not change the character thereof, or have exterior evidence of such seconclary usc such tis,
for example, additional parking, or additional traffic generation. Such uses may include, for e'xamplc, attorncys
and engineers. Sce Signs, Article 6.

Itomc Occuµttion, Expzindcd: A home occupation of a profCssional or service character conductcd within a
dwellinp or in an accessory structure to a dwelling, conducted by the residents thereof and not more (hart one ( I)
cmploycc who is not a resident of the dwelling, which may have a sign as permitted in Article 12 and which
shall providc parking as required in Article 6. Such usc may include, for example, lawyer, architect, or beauty
parlor.

ItospitM: ,A facility where patients are lodged ovemij'ht, and admitted 'for medical examination and treatment.

(See Clinic.) ,

Hotel: See Motc1.

Household: One or more persons occupying a dwelling unit and living as a singlc, nonprofit housckceping unit.

htterscction: The intersection of one or more streets. Refer to the ofTicial Thoroughfare Plan of thc Villagc.

Jtmky:trd: See Recycling Center or Salvage Operation.

^

.

Legal, NoncoMorminp Structure: See Structure, Legal, Nonconforming.
I

Lcgnl, Noncon forming USe: See LJse, Lcgal, Nonconforming. i

4p

Limitcd Homc. OccUpation: See Home Occupation, Limited.

Lo:iding Sjmcc: An otT-street space, in addition to required off-street parking spaccs, for thc tcmporary parking ol"
a vehicle while loading or un loading mcrchandise or materials,

:

L,o(: A pm"cc1 of land, shown on a duly recorded plat, occupied or intendcd for occupancy by a rise as pcrmiited in
this Ordinmicc, and having its principal frontage upon a street or upon an officially approvcd µicc.

Lot Area: The total horizontal area within the lot lines ofa lot exclusive of rikht-oEway or any public or pt"ivatc

street-.

· IP
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Lot, Comer: A lot abuttiiig upon two or more streets at their intersection or upon two parts of the same street,
such streets or parts of' the same street forming an interior angle of1ess than 135 degrees. "

],0( Coverage: The ratio of enclosed ground floor area ofall buildings to the horizontally prcjjected area of the lot,

expressed its a pcrccntage-

Lot Depth: The horizontal distance between the Iront and the rear lot lines measured abrig the inedian between
the (wo side 10( lines.

~

Lot k'"rontaj"e: Sce Frontage, Lot Frontage.

Lot Linc: 'lite 1)(Nj['l(ja["ies of a lot.

Lot of Record: A lot whose existence, location and dimCnsions have been legally recorded or rq;istered in a deed
or on a pl:il, cdher individually or as part ofa subdivision.

Lot, Through: An interior lot havinEz (Tontage on two (2) or more streets. See Comer Lot.

Lot Width: The width ola lot at the building setback line measured at right angles to its depth. The widi.h ot"lots
Noriting on a cut-de-sac shall be the chord distance between side lot lines fOr the curve ooinciding with the required depth

d"the H"o1j( sctback.

NlanuCicturcd Home: A single-family dwelling unit fabricated in an off-site manufacturing facihty for installation
or asscmbly at the building site, bearing a label certifying that it is built in compliance with the Federal
Mal|ulact(l("e(| lh)usink Construction and Safety Standards (24 CFR 3280) HUD Code. The terni single-fiunily
dwelling shall include manufactured homes when placed on permanent foundations. Manufactured homes are .
distinµiishcd by two types describecl below. See Recreational Vehicles and Trailers.

Rcsidential Design Manufactured Home (RDMH), is a manufactured, single-family dwelling [ncetirlt',
['csiclential design standards contained in this Ordinance. An RDMH is similar in appearance to site-built
housing.

Staiulard Design NlanuGictured Home (SDMH), is a manufactured, single-Eunily dwel ling certified as
[rlce(illk HUD ccxje or certified as meeting the standards olprior construction codes, and 'found to be in excellent
ccmditicm anj sale for continued residential occupancy, but in both cases not meeting residential dcsign
standards contained Ill this Ordinance. An SDMH is commonly referred to as a 'mobile home'.

Manufactured 1"lousing Development: A land area planned and improved for the placement of rnanuGictured
homes, and which are not otherwise regulated by state law. ('Manufactured Housing Developments' do not include
'Manuliictured Horne Parks' as defined in the Ohio Revised Code. F'or infOrmation about requiremcnts and permits
fOr Mmuf"aclurcc1 l-tome Parks, contact the Tuscarawas County General llealth Department.) Manufactured
housing dcvelopments include the following:

RI)M1J Subdivision. A parcel of land improved fOr the siting ofResidential Design Manufacturcd I Ionics for
use as single Kimily residences OIl lots as defined herein, platted and all applicable improvements provided
according to the Subdivision Regulations, offered for sale. (Does not include 'Manufacturcd Home Parks' as
defined in the Ohio Revised Code. For information about requirements and permits for Manufactured Home
'Parks, contact thc Tuscarawas County General Health Department.)

SI)MH Mobile Home Park: A parcel of land under unified ownership or management utilized for the siting of
Standard Design Manufactured Homes for use as single family residences, including any land, buildinps or
fiicilities used by residential occupants. (Does not include 'Manufactured Home Parks' as defined in the Ohio

g

0
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Rc.visc.d Codc. For in krmation about requirements and permits for Manufactured Home Parks, contact the
Tuscarawas County Gcnera1 Health Department.)

NhnuhcCuring: Any production or industrial process, including food processing, which combincs one or more
mMcri:ils or componcnts into a product, or which changes the nature of the niaterials entering ihe process.

%

Mmmf:icturing, Genehtl: The basic processing and manufacturing of matcrials or products predorninaMIy from
extractcd or raw materials, or a use engaged in storage oE or manufacturing processes that potentially invdvc
hazardous or commonly offensive conditions.

MAnuract11rint', Restrictcd: Any manufacturing or industrial production from previously prcpared materials, of
hnishcd products or parts, including processing, fabrication, assembly, treatment, packaging, incidentd s(oragc,
sAcs and distribution of such products, but excluding General ManuEicturing.

Miner:rl Extrztclion, Storage, and Processing: The removal of sand, gravel, topsoil, earth, rock, stone, mincral
bearing substancc or similar natural material Gorn the ground for the purposc of obtaining any mincral therefrom,
storage of niafcrials extracted "Norri the site, and the processing of the materials extracted fi"orn 1he site.
Excludes oil and gas extraction. See Oil and Gas Extraction.

Mobile lhmie: Sec Manufactured Home; Recreational Vehicles and Trailers.

Mobile Homc Park: See Manu factured Housing Development

^

Mortu:iry or Funeral Home: An establishment where dead bodies are prepared and kept bcforc burial, including
public rooms for funeral activities. Excludes crematorium. Sec Cemetery.

Motel or T'fo(.cf: A building or group of buildings offering transient lodgink accomrnodaliorl for compensation to
the genera! public, and may provide meeting rooms and food service.

'hr
.

Municipality: The Village of Tuscarawas, Ohio

Nonconforniing Structure, Legal: See Structure, Legal, Nortconforining.

Noncnnforming Use, Legal:. Use, Legal, Noncon lorming

Nnrsing Home: ^ convalescent or extended carc fdeility which specializes in providing necessary services to
people unable to care for themselves, but not including liospitals, clinics or similar institutions devoted primarily to
the diagnosis, treatment or carc of the sick or injured, and not including correctional facititics. Such facililics s:lmll
meet :il1 fCdera1, statc, and other standards. ,

Office: Sec Prokssional Office, Public and Community Office.

Off-street Loading Space: See Loading Space.

OW-street l'arkinj" Space: See Parking Space, OR-street.

^

Oil And G:ts Extrziction: The removal of gas and oil from the ground for the purpQsc ol obtaining any material
tl)crcfi'onL Excludes processing of the extracted materials. See Mineral Extraction, Storagc and Processing.

Open Sjmce: Areas intended for use as recreation, scenic view, or resource protcction. Such areas conkiin natural
vcgcla(ion and/or 1an"Qscaping. Structures as may be permitted according to thc provisions of this Ordinancc.

Zoning Ordinancc fOr thc Villagc ofTusmmwas, Ohio
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(h((l(K)r S:ilcs: An cmtdoor area of a premises which is used for sale and display of goods. Includes, for exarnple,
planl mirseries, large equipment sates and rentals, and similar goods. Excludes Homemade Sales, Rurnniagc Sales,
Seasonal Sales, Sidewalk' Sales. See Automotive, Recreational Vehicle and Trailer Sales.

Outdoor Storage: An outdoor area where material and equipment incidental to a nonresidential use is stored.

I'tirk: A public liicility for passive or active outdoor recreation, and where there is no overnight accoinmodation.
See Campj'rouncl.

Parki!lu Area, Parking Lot: An open area, other than a street, containing off-street parking spaces available to
the public, or as an acconunodation to residents, members, employees, or customers. Excludes the storing of
al)a[Kk)lle([, iml)oll[lded or wrecked vehicles. Excludes loading spaces.

P

..

*

Parking Space, OW-Street: Any parking space located wholly offany street, alley, sidewalk, i.n an enclosed
building, covcred structure or out of doors, and where each parkinp space has an area as required in Article 6. See
Loading Space.

Personal Service: Any enterprise conducted for gain which primarily offers services to the general public such as
shoe repair, watch repair, barber shop, beauty parlor, dry cleaning service and/or selEservice laundry and similar
achvil.ics.

Plant Cultivatiom The cultivation of crops, fiijit trees, nursery stock, truck garden products and similar plant
materials outside of structures, such as greenhouses, but not including such plant cultivation as is conducted on
residential properties for the primary benefit of the resident family.

Police Chief: The Chief of Police of the Village of Tuscarawas.

Pool: See Swimming Pool.

Portable Sh"ucture: See Structure, Portable.

Premises: See Building Site.

Principal Use: See Use, Principal.

..«Professional Office: The use of a premises and related spaces for such professional services as are provided by
accountants, doctors, dentists, lawyers, architects, engineers, realtors and other similar professional services.
Excludes banks. See Clinic, Public and Community Offfice, Retail Business.

Public and Comrnunity OfTice: Ofhces of public and quasi-public agencies for public services, social services, and
similar fimctions where the public and clients tend to do business in person, or organization that serve similar
lundions.

Public Right·-or-Way: See Rieht-oEWay.

Public Service .Facility: The erection, construction, alteration, operation or maintenance of facilities such as
pawcr plants or substations, water treatment plants, sewage disposal or pumping plants, and other similar facilities
by a public utility, by a railroad, whether publicly or privately owned, or by a municipal or other governmental
U'ency, including the furnishing of electrical, gas, rail transport, communication, public water and sewerage
services.

Rj)MH: See Manutiictured Home, Residential Design Manufactured Home.

~
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Recreation Facility: Outdoor facilities for active recreation such as riding, golf, skiing, hunting, racing, camping,
fishing, boMirig, swimming, skating and similar activities. See Entertainment Facilities.

Recreational Vehicle or TrMlcr: A vehicle or portable structure designed and constructed 'to be uscd 2is a

(emporary dwelling for travel, recreational and vacation uses, or moving equipment ancl belongings. Includes but

riot lin1i(e(l to thc tcrrris listed below. Excludes manufactured homes, mobile homes, construction ollicc trailcrs,

and portable classrooms. See Manufactured Homes, Temporary Structures, and Portable Structurcs.

Boms mid Boat Tmilers - includes boats, floats, rafts, and equipment to transport same.

Nlo(orizcd Home, 'Motor Home - portable unit for sleeping, designed and constructed as an integral part of a
sell propclled veh icle.

Pick-up Cmnpcr - a. structurc designed primarily to be mounted on a pick-up or truck chassis and with suflicicnt
cquipmcnt to render it suitable for use as a temporary dwelling;

Utility Trailer: A triiier drawn by passenger automobile and used for t1ie occasional transport or pcrsonal

belongings.

Tr:tvct trailer - a vehicular portable structure 'built on a chassis as a non-self prcpclled vehicic, including tent-
typc fold-out trailer and designed to be used as a temporary dwelling.

Recycling Center or SMwtge Opemtion: Any lot, land or structure, or part thereof, used primarily fOr the
collection, stora?e and sale of waste paper, rags, scrap metal, machinery, vehicles or sirn liar discarded m atcria1.
Commonly called a '.junkyard". Scc Automotive Wrecking, Salvage and Storage.

Resmrch :tnc1 Testing 1Mcility: A building or group ofbuildings in which are located facilities for scientific

research, investigation, testing, or experimentation which does not create trafiic, noise, light, dust or othcr impacts

which disturb neighbors.

Residcnti:il Dcsign ManuCtctured Home (RDMH): See Manufactured Home.

Residcnti:il Floor Arca: The interior floor area of a dwelling includes only areas used for livinlZ quarters, and
including stairways, halls and closets. Utility rooms, breezeways, garages, carports, porches, laundry areas, he:·iter-
rooms and basements are excludcd.

0

ResUuir:mt: Establishments where food and beverages are prepared and served within the prcrn isc.s. lncludcs, tOr
cx:implc, bakeries, coffee and juice bars, sandwich shops, cafcs, fine dining and similar busi.nesscs which o(jCr
dine-in Gicilitics. (See Drive-iii Use, Drive-through Use, Entertainment Facility, Retail Business, Tavcrn. Sec
Arliclc 6, Parking Requirements. For purposes of determining requirements for parking spaccs, dining room and
G111j'-ou( scrviccs shall bc considered separately.)

Re(sU1 Business: Premises where goods and merchandise are offered or kept for sale to the public, including
storage of limited quantities oI such goods and merchandise sufficient only to service such establishmcnt. Includes
banks, and stores which offer foods for carry-out only, such as bakeries, coffee and juice bars, sandwich shops mid
similar businesses. (Sec Business Services, Drive--in Uses, Drive- through Uses, Offices, Personal Serviccs,
Restaurants.)

Right-of-Way: A duly recorded easement for a street, sidewalk or sirnila.r public or private access.

.m
Right-of'Way Line: See Sti"eet Line, Right ofWay Line.
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Roomint' House: See Boarding or .Roomitig House.

~
Rummaee Salc: An accessory use to an assembly hall, dwelling, church, place of worship, or rSChOOl in. which
household and personal fzoods are offered for sale to the public and/or members. Rummage saies shall not be
conducted in the public right-of-way. Rummage sales may be conducted in structures, in accessory structures,

and/or oukjcK)l"s. Sec Homemade Sales.

School: A public or private educational facility.

School, Adult: A school for adult students.

School, Primary: A school for students in grades designated as 'elementary", "middle school", or 'junior high

school' (approximately kindergarten to grade 8 or younger).

School, Secondary: A school designated as a 'high school', generally for students in grade 9 or hi!!her.

SDMH: See Manut"actured I-lorne, Standard Design Manufactured Home.

Seasonal Sales: The offer Ior sale of agricultural or handmade goods as an accessory use to a permitted non-
residential use, by one salesperson, and only out-of-doors. Examples of goods include fruits and vegetables, baked
goods, woodwork, arts and crafts, and similar items. The sale of live animals and goods which require refrigeration
are excluded. See Rummage Sales, Ilomemade Sales, Outdoor Sales.

Setback: The iuinimuni horizontal distance by which any building or structure shall be separated 'from a lot line or
right-oiway.

..«
Setback Line: A line established by zoning, platting or other legal means on a lot a specified distance from and parallel to
the lot hrie to restrict the encroachment of structures on the lot line. In measuring a required setback, the distance shall
be measured ti"om the lot line or right-of-way, whichever line creates the 'deeper' setback.

Sewagc Disposal System, G roup: An approved sewage disposal system which provides for the corn bincd
collection and disposal of sewage fi"otn a group of buildings or premises. Includes a mun icipal sewage disposal
system.

Sewaµ: Disposal System, Individual: A septic tank installation on an individual lot which utilizes an aerobic
bac(erlok)gical process for the elimination of solid wastes and provides for the proper and safe disposal of the
ef11uenQ subject to the approval of appropriate health and sanitation officials.

Siqn: An identification, description, illustration or device which is affixed to or integrated into a building,
struc(ure, or land, and which directs attention to a product, place, activity, person, institution or business. Signs
are considered to be structures for the purposes of this Ordinance. Different types of signs are defined and
regulatcd in Article 12 of this Ordinance.

Sign, Legal, Nonc.onforminµ A sign which does not conform to the requirements of this Ordinance, but can be
demonstrated to have been lawfiilly erected but made nonconforming by adoption of subsequent amendments of
Villagc Ordinances.

Solicitor: The Solicitor of the Village of Tuscarawas, Ohio.

Specialized Animal Raising and Care: The use of land and structures for the raising and care of animals which
arc not specifically prohibited by other restrictions by the Village or other government agencies. Exarnples of
activities, fiiciiities and animals include, but are not limited to, domestic pets; stables and riding arenas fOr horses;

~µ
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kennels fOr dogs or other animals; pigeon raising and raising ofany other domestic animals or birds of a similar
nature; birds, manimals, reptiles, and sim liar animals; boarding of animals.

Standard Design Manufactured Home (SDNjH): See Manufactured Home.

Sh)rqgc. Unit: ^ facility fOr the rental or common ownership of individual storage Eicilitics in one or rnorc
enclosed s(ructurcs lor any manner of goods including, but not limited to, personal and household |"oods,
merchandisc for sale elsewhere, business records, and similar large or small items. Such facility m ay include
related uses such as a 'management office, maintenance area, and similar uses. No part oI the storage area shall bc
used for human or animal occupation, for example, as a workshop, sales area, office, residence, or other uses that
are not strictly relatcd to storage.

Story: That portion of a building, other than a basement, included between the surface of any floor and thc surface
of the floor above it, or if there is no floor above it, then the space between the floor and the cciling above it. A
basement shall bc counted as a story if two-thirds of its volume is above the average level of" the ad.jacent ground.

Street: A vehicular thoroughfare which may be owned by the public or by a private party, as designated on thc
o(Hcid Tlu)roughrare Plan of the Villape. See Right-of-Way.

SWeet Corner: The point of intersection of two or more rights ofway.

Street Line, Rij"ht-of-Way Line: A dividing line between a lot, tract or parcel of land and the right-of-way.

Struchiral Alteration: Any change which would tend to prolong the life of a supporting member ol a structure
such as bearing walls, columns, beams or girders.

Structure: Anythinj' constructed or erected with a fixed location on or in the ground or attached to something
having a fixed location q{1 or in the ground.. Exatnples include, but are not limited to, a building, backstop, barn,
deck, fcnce, garaRc, gazebo, landscaping wall, shed, porch, sign, storage building, swimming pool, tank, or tower.
Excludes a sidewalk', steps, driveway, or similar paved area.

Structure, L,cga1, Nonconforming: A building or structure legally existing at the time oC passage of this
Ordinancc, or subsequcnt amendments thereto, and which does not comply with the current dimensional or othcr
builditip requirements of the district in which such structure is located.

Structure, Portmble: A transportable structure which is moved onto a site as a temporary or pcrmanenl fixture.
Such structure shall not be used as a dwelling or temporary sleeping accommodation. Examples of portable
buildings include, but are not limitcd to, classrooms and offices. Excludes portable toilets. See Tcinporary

Structure, Manu Etctured Housing.

Structure, Tcmpomry: A structure which is erected or placed on a site, and complctely removed, within a limited
period qC timc. Excludes portable toilets.

Sui(c: Bom"dcr: Each area that is occupied exclusively by individual boarders in a boarding house, as
disiinguishcd Horn common areas for use by all boarders. A Boarder Suite may be occupied by more than one
person; hr cxaniple, by a couple.

Suitc, Guest: The room(s) occupied exclusively by a party of guests in a Motel, Hotel, or Bed and Break fast Inn.

Swimming Pool: A permanent. structure, above or in the ground, containing or capable of containing wailer for
swimming, bathing and water play. Includes wading pools, hot tubs, Jacuzzis, and similar pools. Excludes

1andsc"tping katures such as ponds, pools or fountains intended for decoration and not intcnded t"or swimming, as
determined by the Planning Commission.
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Tavern: An establishment which serves alcoholic beverages as its primary business, and where food may be served
as a sccondttry business. Excludes live entertainment. (See Entertainment Facility, Restaurants.)

Temporary Structurc: See Structure, Temporary

Thoroughfare Plan: The Official Thoroughfare Plan of the Village ofTuscarawas.

Tourist Camp: See Campground.

Transport and Trucking Tcrmiuat: The use of land, buildings, or structures for the purpose of storing, servicing,
repairing, or loading trucks, transport trailers, and/or buses, but does not include Gasoline Service Station, Truck

Stop.

Truck Stop: A premises where liiels and services for commercial trucks (generally over 1 ton) and truck drivers
are provided. Facilities and services may include, but are not limited to, fuel pumps, limited maintenance and
repair,, fOod service, sates of convenience goods, and restrooms. Excludes engine overhauls, body work and
painting.

Usc: The purpose or activity for which land or structures are designed, arranged or intended or for which they are
or may be occupied and maintained.

Use, Legal, N(mconrornlinE The. use of land or a building, or a portion thereoC which existed legally at the time
of passage 0(" this Ordinance, or subsequent amendments thereto, and which does not conform with the current use
regulations of" the district in which it is situated.

Use, Principal: The permitted or conditionally permitted use or uses which are being, or are proposed to be,
conducted qii a premises, and excludes accessory uses.

Variance: A rnodification of the strict terms of the regulations where such modification will not be contrary to the
public interest and where, owing to physical conditions peculiar to the property and not the result of the action of
the applicant, a literal eiit"orcement of the regulation would result in unnecessary hardship and/or a practical
dilliculty. Hardship is based OIl physical limitations of the land and does not include financial considerations.

~

Viilapc: 'lite Village oCTuscarawas, Ohio

Warehouse, Warehousing, Warehousing Business: A premises, lot, structure or portion thereof wliich is
designed or appropriate tor the storage of goods to be offered for wholesale, mail order sales, or reshipment.

Waste Disposal: Disposition of garbage, combustible and noncombustible waste material.

Water System, G roup: An approved water system which provides for the combined distribution of water to a
E'j"oup of" structures or premises. Includes a municipal water system.

Water System, Individllal: A water well, cistern or similar installation on an individual lot, subject to the
approval ()fappropriate health and sanitation officials.

Wholesale Business: An establishment primarily stocking and offering merchandise for sale to retailers, to
industrial, commercial, institutional, or professional business users, or to other wholesalers, or acting as agents or
brokers and buying merchandise for, or selling merchandise to such individuals or companies.
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Yard: /\.n area oi' a premises at grade between a building and the adjoining lot lines unoccupied and UnQbstruc{c(l

by any pot1ion of" a structure from the ground upward, except as otherwise provided herein. ^ yard includes thc
area of" all required seibacks.

Yard, Front: A yard extending across the front of a lot between the side lot lines and being thc rninirnum
horizontal distc-uice betyveen the street right of way and the main building or any prqjections thcrcof, othcr than

.the projections of" uncovered steps. On col1ler lots, the front ya.rd shall be considered as parallel to the s("rcc(
upon which thc tot has its least dimension. Where a lot has frontage on more than one street righ t ofway, or
with strcct, thc front yard shall be considered to be parallel to such street.

Yard, Rc:'ir: A yard extending across thc rear of a lot between thc side lot lines and being the m inirnum
horizontal distance between the rear lot line and the rear of the main building or any pipjcctions 1.hcrcof other
than (hc pro.jectioris of" uncovered steps.

Yard, Side: .A yard bctween the main building and the side line of the lot and extending frorn thc. rcxjuircd front
yard line to the required rear yard and being the minimum horizontal distance betwcen a sidc. lot linc and the
side ofthc main buildings or any projections thereto.

Ykrd Sale: Sec Rummage Sale.

Zoning Ccrtificatc: A. permit, issued by the Zoning Inspector, authorizing the proposed use of land or structures.
See Zoning Compliance Inspection.

Zoning CompliAnce Inspection: A permit, issued by the Zoning Inspector, which certifies that a proposed usc or
structure has bccn inspected and determined to be constructed and occupied in compliance with a previously issued
Zoning Certificate. Scc Zoning Certificate.

Loninj' District: See District, Zoning District.
W

Zoninj' District Map: Thc official zoning map of die Village of Tuscarawas which indicates the locations and
exfcn( of the districts as dcterm i.ned by Ordinances adopted by Council.

E==}fli':!!411e Zoning Inspector or his authorized representative appointed by the Council of"|hc Village

o1"Tuscm", was, Ohio.

T
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